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Kerry mcdermott chats 
exclusively with the British actress  

on her long walk to stardom
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When Naomie Harris was cast as Moneypenny 
in Skyfall – becoming the first black actress to 
take on the iconic role and making her debut 
in the highest grossing James Bond movie of 
all time – some might have predicted it would 
prove to be the defining moment of her career.
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that was before the british actress’ powerhouse performance as winnie 
mandela in the big-screen adaptation of nelson mandela’s autobiography, 
mandela: the long walk to freedom. 

the 37-year-old star is captivating as mandela’s complex and 
controversial second wife in the biopic. her portrayal of winnie’s journey 
from young woman in love to embittered political firebrand would have 
captured attention even were it not for the timing of the film’s release, 
coinciding as it did with nelson mandela’s death at the age of 95. 

harris is in dubai to promote the movie at the 10th annual dubai 
international film festival, but instead of walking the red carpet and 
posing for paparazzi ahead of the screening at the madinat Jumeirah, she 
found herself presiding over a minute’s silence in the late anti-apartheid 
hero’s honour. 

when i ask if it has been emotional discussing the movie as south 
africa mourns its former president, the actress – an elegant, willowy figure 
in a cream lace pencil skirt and matching top – simply nods her assent.

“it does also feel like a fitting way for him to be remembered,” she 
adds. “i feel really proud to be a part of this movie.” 

londoner harris began her acting career at nine years old and has 
been quietly racking up critically acclaimed performances – including a turn 
alongside Johnny depp in the second and third Pirates of the caribbean 
franchise and a leading role in cult brit horror flick 28 days later – ever 
since. but something tells us this latest performance is the one that will 
propel her straight onto the a-list. 

in person harris is warm and articulate – no surprise given that she 
gained her degree in social and political sciences at Pembroke college, 

cambridge – and evidently passionate about this project. it’s clear the 
responsibility of playing – as she puts it – a ‘living icon’ is one she did  
not take on lightly. “normally when you’re creating a fantasy character 
you can use your imagination,” she says. “you can make them whatever 
you want them to be. but when you’re playing a living icon you have  
to be like a detective in order to find the character. you’re playing 
someone who’s really lived, so you have to find the motivation behind 
their real-life choices, and that’s what i had to do with winnie and 
her journey.”

indeed, as first ladies go, winnie mandela was no silent, smiling 
supporter, having become the public face of the struggle against apartheid 
for the 27 years her husband was behind bars. 

“for me it was about finding out how she went from being this very 
un-politicised young woman to a warrior figure by the end of the movie,” 
says harris. “winnie is sometimes portrayed as this kind of demon – but 
that sort of change doesn’t happen overnight. it’s like mandela said – love 
comes more naturally to the human heart. i really wanted to understand 
where winnie’s rage and her anger and her hatred came from.”

the actress’ determination to capture the former first lady’s side of 
the story was clearly shared by the team behind the film, which devotes 
almost as much attention to the social worker turned activist as it does to 
her husband. while the facts of mandela’s extraordinary story are familiar, 
elements of winnie’s experience explored in the film – including the 14 
months she spent in solitary confinement under the apartheid government 
– were new to me and doubtless many other viewers, i say. harris nods 
her agreement. “i have to admit that i didn’t actually know that much 

Naomie Harris and Daniel 
Craig at the premiere of Skyfall, 
London, October 23, 2012
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about winnie. i’m ashamed now to think that i actually thought she was 
‘just’ nelson mandela’s wife, when she is so much more than that.

“winnie was a freedom fighter in her own right – she was integral 
to the campaign to free nelson mandela, integral to the anti-apartheid 
movement. while it’s probably going too far to say she was as important 
to the struggle as nelson, she certainly made a huge contribution.”

both the late nelson mandela and winnie were consulted on the 
biopic, which the actress explains was a labour of love that began more 
than 20 years ago. “this is the first film that has ever been endorsed by 
the mandela family,” says harris. “one of our producers actually wrote to 
mandela while he was still in prison to ask him for the film rights to his 
book – apparently he said: ‘why would anybody be interested in my life 
story?’,” she adds, incredulous. “so the film has actually been 24 years in 
the making. nelson, winnie and the nelson mandela foundation have all 
been involved along the way. but they were also very gracious about not 
wanting to control the project.” 

harris’ performance has already seen her nominated for two awards 
by the london film critics’ circle – best supporting actress and british 
actress of the year – and the movie earned three golden globe nods, 
including a best actor nomination for leading man idris elba. 

so what next for the star? early 2014 will see her back in bond mode 
as filming begins on the hugely anticipated follow-up to skyfall. harris 
seems delighted by the prospect of teaming up with daniel craig again, 
who she reveals is her “favourite” 007. “he’s great as bond. i love the 
sensitivity he has added to the role, he’s made him much more of a ‘metro’ 
male, he’s in touch with his heart and his emotions.”

and what about the off-screen daniel craig? “he’s wonderful to work 
with,” says harris. “he’s got a really good sense of humour, he’s very down to 
earth and he’s really warm.” little wonder then that she’s looking forward to 
being back on the set. “it’s my next project and i’m really excited,” she says. 
when it comes to seeing what this rising star does next, so are we. 

Harris’ performance has 
already seen her nominated 
for two awards by the 
London Film Critics’ Circle 
– best supporting actress 
and British actress of the 
year – and the movie earned 
three Golden Globe nods, 
including a best actor 
nomination for leading man 
Idris Elba. 

‘‘
Harris and Idris Elba at the premiere 
of Mandela: The Long Walk To 
Freedom, London, December 5, 2013
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